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8SATURDAYS STORM
STORM PREVENTED

OPENING OF SCHOOL
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

PLAN WAR FUND DRIVE

Notice to; the Public
At a meeting of the business and professional men of the City of Belding, called for the

purpose of deciding upon the hours that business places would keep open to the public, in

compliance with the executive order of Mr. Prudden the fuel administrator, the following

program was adopted by majority vote; .

Beginning THURSDAY, JANUARY 17th., and until further notice, all places of bus-

iness will be open from 9:30 a. m. to 6:30 p. m., with the exception of Saturday when all

places of business will be open from 8:30 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.

The following exceptions are made to this rule.

Barber Shops will be open from 11 a. m. to 8:00 p. m. on Saturdays from 9:00 a. m.

to 9:00 p. m.

Wess .Porter's blacksmith shop will be open from 8:00 a. m, to 5 p. m.

Model Market will be open from 8:00 'i. m. to 5:00 p. m.

The Churches have already more than complied with the executive order of Mr. Prud-

den by adopting the union service plan. Services at St. Joseph Church will be the same as

usual. At the Free Methodist Church, Sunday morning and Thursday evening only.

Signed by
F. A. PUFFER, Secretary

Board of Commerce
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HELDTHURSDAY

ALL BRANCHES OF CHURCH AND
SOCIETY IN GOOD SHAPE

REPORTS SHOWED

The annual meeting of the First
Congregational church and societywas held Thursday night at the close
of a picnic supper at seven o'clock.

The meeting was called to order by
Rev. A. J. Blair, the pastor, who call-
ed for the reading of the records of
the last meeting and intervening:
meetings during the year.

These were read by the church
clerk, E. B. Lapham, and on motion
were accepted. The report of the
clerk for tho year showed an addi-
tion to the membership of forty-thre- e. .

Reports from the church treasurer
and also from the treasurer of the
Cocial Circle were made by Mrs. M.
A. Reed, showing that the Ladies'
Social Circle had received during the
year from all sources, $445.75 and dis-

bursements, $441.10. The church
treasurer on pastor's salary, inciden-
tals, etc., $1,503.70 and expenses

leaving a deficit of $102.81.
The Sunday school treasurer's re-

port showed an average of attendance
of scholars, 79; and an average col-
lection for each Sunday of $2.13; total
receipts for tho year had been $173.08
and disbursements, $157.57, leaving a
balance on hand of $15.57.

Mrs. Wm. E. P'isher reported for
the missionary society. Receipts dur-
ing the year, $03.95; disbursements,
$03.45, leaving a balance in the treas-
ury of fifty cents. The report was
supplemented by the pastor showing
that the apportionment of missions
and benevolences had all been raised;
also a fund of $18.00 for the Armen-
ian and Belgian children. The mis-
sionary society had also filled several
barrels and sent to needy poor, goods
amounting to eighty dollars. Collec-
tions for the Anti-Saloo- n league, $45.

C. Edward Johnson reported total
receipts of the Christian Endeavor
Society as being $15.09, and expendi-
tures, $13.28; balance on hand. $1.81.

A motion wa3 made and carried that
the board of trustees be authorized
and instructed to make a re-lo- on
the parsonage property in the Belding
Building & Loan association for the
sum of fifteen hundred dollars.

The following officers were elected:
Clerk, E. B. Laphem; treasurer. Mrs.
M. A. Reed; superintendent Sunday
school, Clr.ra Moulton; assistant su-

perintendent, Mr. L. Hockstad;
nnmpry department,

Miss Flormcc Washburn; flewer com-

mittee, Miss Edna Wise; trustees for
three years.. F. A. "Washburn, Henry
A. Smith: tructee for two years, Hugh
Evans; deacon?, three years, E. H.
Laphr.m and Henry A. Smith. The
meeting closed after excellent rc- -

marks by the pastor.

DISTRICT NURSE TO

WORK HERE FOR L. L. E. C.

Gertrude Thomas Will Spend Several
Days in Schools and Homes of

This City

Word was received here Monday by
Mrs. G. F. Smith, from past county
president of the Federation of Wom-
en's clubs, Mrs. Asa Newman, that
the district nurse for Ionia county,
Gertrude Thomas, would be in Beld-
ing Tuesday evening to begin her
work on the health survey. She com-

pleted her work in Portland before
coming here and also did part of her
work in and around Ionia.

The nurse expects to complete her
work here withing a few days, as
only six weeks has been allotted her
for the whole county. The condition
of the roads in the rural districts i3
making the work in the country im-

possible and additional time may be
given her.

Miss Thomas ccmes here under the
direction of the county federation of
women's clubs. This organization
pays her expenses and salary while in
the county. The funds to meet the
expense were raised by the club3 by a
general sale of stamps a few weeks
ago.

While here Miss Thomas will visit
all the school rcom3 of the city and
advise with teachers, students and
parcnt3 on the best methods of com-

bating diseases. She will be enter-
tained by people in sympathy with
tho movement and who will open their
homes for her. Her work is most es-

sential to the community and i3 re-

ceiving the support of everyone.

Home Gu?.rc,.s Attention !

Many who reside in this city and
vicinity are classified as Division A.
('lass One, and will be subject to call
for the United States army; and if
there gentlemen desire instructions
in the foot work and the manual-at-ar- m

they are requested to come to
drill with the Heme Guards every
Tuesday evening between the hours
of 7:15 and 8:15, at the armory in the
Hubbell block. They will find it will
bo a great advantage to them to have
this preliminary work to their credit
when they appear for service at the
cantonment to which they may be call-
ed. Captain I. L. Hubbell.

LOOK AT THE
YELLOW LABEL

There are many subscriptions to
the BANNER which expired Janu-
ary 1, 1918, or which expired at
some date during 1917. We ask
each reader of the BANNER to
carefully inspect the Yellow Label
on his or her BANNER. If the
date on that label is January 1,
1918, or a date previous to that
time, will YOU please adjust the
account this month? Postage costs
too much for us to rend notices to.
all these, and compliance with this
request will save us that trouble
and expense, and will cost the sub-
scribers no more.
34-- 2 Langston & Lapham.

ECLIPSED FORMER

DRIVING SNOW AND FRIGID
TEMPERATURE HAMPERED

ALL ACTIVITIES

The storm of Saturday and Sunday,
January fifth and sixth, as chronicled
in tho Banner last week was really
tame compared with the blizzard that
swept this section last Saturday and
Sunday, just one week later. Coming
only one week apart residents for
many years here, claim that the
weather has never been equaled in
this part of the country.

Beginning Friday the snow fell in
large quantities that night. It was
accompanied by brisk northeastern
winds that swept the flakes through
every available crack and crevice of
the homes. Before morning the wind
assumed a whirlwind movement and
found entrance through holes and
cracks on every side of buildings. It
was almost impossible to heat dwell-- .
ings on account of the storm.

' Added to the whirling gale the ther-
mometer began to register lower and
lower temperature from five o'clock
Saturday morning until noon. The
temperature dropped twelve degrees
in less than two hours. It reached
twelve and fourteen degrees below
zero by ten o'clock according to the
best thermometers in the city.

Saturday's storm was continued
through Sunday, although the snow
ceased to about noon. Men on every
street of the city began removing the
drifts from the sidewalks Sunday
morning, but the walks were almost
impassable until late Sunday aftei-noon- .

Snowplows were started Mon-

day morning and by ten o'clock the
main traveled walks were compara-- -

tively well cleared. The wind had
gone down and some progress could
be made in clearing tne snow from
frequented passages.

Tne last train into the city came
Friday evening. Both the evening
passenger trains went through, but
were not even followed by the regular
night freights. The next train pass-
ing was Monday afternoon about two
o'clock when a snowplow made the
dash through the drifts and piles of
snow. Monday night the first pas-
senger train went to Grand Rapids.

Because of the canceled trains many
travelers were unable to complete
their journeys. Among them were
school teachers expecting to get to
their school? here before tho opening.
Grocery stores ran short of some of
the .staples because of inability to get
freight into the city and coal men did
not even dare to wish for the arrival
of more fuel.

There were more frozen ears r.nd
noses as a result of the storm than
has occurred from the cold weather
of the last two or three years put to-

gether. It was hardly safe to get out
into the storm Saturday morning for
this reason. By three o'clock in the
afternoon, however, the temperr.ture
began to rise and better conditions
prevailed.

All day Saturday and Sunday the
streets were deserted except where
people were, compelled to go to the
stores for groceries. No deliveries
were made either by the city delivery
company and mail carriers were un-ab- lu

to complete their routes.

WILLIAM FRICK WAS

LOCATED IN VIRGINIA

William Frick, who skipped out
from Belding several months ago,
leaving his wife and little child, has
been located by Under Sheriff Mark
Hoppough and brought back to Mich-

igan to answer a charge of deserting
his family.

Frick, who came here last summer,
worked on the new smoke stark being
built at that time for the Belding-Ha- ll

company, and shortly afterwards dis-

appeared. Mrs. Frick lodged a com- -

before Justice of the Peace A.Elaint a few weeks later and the
warrant was given to Mr. Hoppough.

Several weeks ago Mark who has
been hot on Frick's trail for some
time received a tip that his man was
in Lawrenccburg, West Virginia and
went there after him, but he refused
to cxmo without requisition papers.

Mr. Hoppough came back and se-

cured the necessary papers and got
his man.

The hearing will come off in Ionia
next week. Mark is surely a hustler
in rounding up offenders.

Lincoln-Curri- e Nuptials
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Lincoln re-

turned Thursday from their honey-
moon trip.

It had been f urmiscd that a wed-
ding would take place in the near
future ami that Mrs. Luella A. Cur-ri- e

was to be the bride. Many of
the nearest friends, however, were
not let into the secret of when or
where the event would occur, but it
has occurrd and Mr. and Mrs. Lin-
coln arc! now comfortably and hap- -

settled in their home on East
Eily street.

Mr. Lincoln has been nightwatch-ma- n

for Belding Bros. & Co., for
nearly twelve years and Mrs. Cur-ri- e,

his bride, has resided here for
more than twenty years, and both
have many friends who wish them
much joy and happiness.

Purchased Fifty Acres
Real Estate Agent E. W. Little has

completed another deal in farm lands
this week. He sold to James Spen-
cer of Lowell for the Palmer Bros.,
fifty acres which adjoined the

twenty recently sold to Mr.
Spencer. This gives the Lowell man
a fine farm of seventy acres.

K. of P. Attention
Regular meeting of Knights of

Pythias Tuesday evening, January 22.
All members urged to be present.
Meeting called to order at eight
o'clock sharp.

George A. Williams, C. C.

Charles F. Rcmer has returned
from Alma for a few weeks.

Beginning next Sunday the Knights
of Columbus War Fund Committee 6f
Ionia county will inaugurate a drive
in Beldinp and vicinity for $1200 as
this vicinity's share of tho $5000 ask-
ed of the county. Tho money is for
use in the training and army camps
where the organization maintains
public buildings for the soldiers en-
tertainment. The drive will last one
week and will include a house to
house canvass.

The local committee in charge of
the solociting work is composed of
Thomas Bracken (local treasurer),
Bat Roe. N. P. Werner, Theodore
Blasen, Ed. D. Engemann and Phil
Young. The committee for tho Miriam
district is J. P. Jacoby. Ben Shindorf,
Jce Schoendorf, John Rittcrstorf, and
Joe Zahm.

On another page of the Banner is
an advertisement of the committee
telling more about the campaign.

DMCIfH?'

NIGHT OF STORM

TWENTY YOUNG PEOPLE FROM
B E L I) I N G SNOWBOUND IN

SMYRNA TWO DAYS

Twenty of Belding's young people
were snowbound in Smyrna Friday
night when the storm blocked tho
roads between the two cities. The
party went there Friday evening and
spent the evening dancing. When it
was time to come home they found
the roads drifted and impassable. As
it was then almost morning the young

decided to remain in the danceEeople rest of the night.
Saturday morning conditions were

no better. The residents of the vil-

lage prepared a hearty breakfast for
the storm-imprison- wayfarers. All
day Saturday they .were detained in
the homes of hospitable Smyrna peo-
ple and given the best of hospitality.
Sunday morning part of the number
started for Belding with the team.
They arrived about two o'clock after
digging through the drifts almost
half way. Six of the young ladies,
fearing they would not get home in
lime to start work Monday morning,
walked through to Belding via the
railroad tracks. Before they arried
word was sent to Wells Hall and
Clayton Steele that they had started
r.n 1 the boys went up the tracks to
break tho paths.

Bert Rummler, vho was one cf the
musicians for tha M mcry, was given
: i cral "jollies" over the telephone
Saturday because he could not get
1 ume. lie enjoyed the sport as much
a the rest cf the party, but was more
anxious than the others to arrive
home. In the party besides Rummler,
Wells Hall and Clayton Steele, the
men were: "Ted" Waite, Carleton
Wheeler, Harry Holmes, Alvin Davis,
Percy llaggerty, Wilbur Brown, Ross
Kelly and Guy VanNortwick. Van
Nortwick and Kelly were driving. The
young ladies of the party were: Grace
Antonsen, Bessie Waitc, Alma Young,
Thclma Wilder, Mary Baudri, Bessie
Lowrey, Pearl LeBrccque, Nellie
Tueker and Ruth Ilanna.

The experience was a novel one for
the your.g people. They all enjoyed
the event but state they do not care
t rcnat the ordeal. They are

grateful to the people of
Smyrna who opened their homes to
them during the blizzard.

SERIOUSLY SCORCHED
WHEN HOUSE BURNED

Mrs. Etta Gilbert and mother, Mrs.
Rainey Gilbert, of Edmore, left for
Carson City Tuesday, where they will
reside.

Her mother had a very narrow es-

cape from being burned to death re-ctn-

Her house on the farm near
Edmore caught fire and burned to the
ground. Very little if the contents
were saved and she was seriously
burned about the head and on one
hand and arm. A blanket was thrown
over her which smothered the flames.
There was no insurance on either the
house or contents.

REBEKAI1 DEGREE LODGE

INSTALL OFFICERS

At the meeting of the Daughters of
Rebokah held last Friday night in
Oddfellows hall, the installation of of-
ficers took place and refreshments
were served at the close of the work.
Mrs. Mabl McNaughton was the in-

stalling officer.
The following are the new officers

of the lodge, which i3 in a very pros-
perous condition:

N. G., Edna Sager; V. G., Olive
Scott; P. G., Adelle McNitt; R. S.,
Anna Hollenbeck; F. S., Alma Scott;
L., Rose McConncll; I. G.. Mary
Scars; O. G., Clara Darlow; R. S. N.
G., Carrie Soules; L. S. N. G.. Mabel
Wells; R. S. V. G., May Ortt; L. S. V.
G., Mrs. Hansen; chaplain. Mina Havi-lan- d;

warder. May Rowley; conduc-
tress, Mabel McNaughton.

Robins Plentiful in Idaho
Frank E. Converse received a let-

ter from his niece, Mrs. Harry Hat-thor- n,

formerly Miss Nina VanDen-Rroec- k

of Moseley, but now of Ilo,
Idaho, January C. While she wrote

i Michigan was having a terrible snow
storm. Mrs. Hatthorn stated that it
was raining at her home, they having
had very little snow there and the
weather was so mild and warm that
her husband plowed three days of the
previous week. She writes: "The
robins are coming back; wo have seen
quite a few. The grass js green and
the volunteer grain on tho stubble
frround is all up. The winter wheat

Have had no cold weath-
er; not even n bit of frost on the win-
dows."

Wm. B. Reed returned from Detroit
Tuesday after a week's visit with his
son and family.

The storm of Friday and Saturdaywas so severe that teachers in the
local schools were unable to get into
the city as planned. Supt J. A.
Langston came in Friday and in con-
sultation with the board of education
Saturday afternoon it was decided
to postpone the beginning from Mon-
day until this Wednesday morning.
Only a few of the teachers got into
the city ahead of tho storm and it
would nave been impossible to start.
Also many of the rural students
would have been unable to get into
the city for opening Monday.

When tho schools assembled Wed-
nesday morning almost a total en-
rollment was present. The greatest
shortage was in the teaching force.
In all seven teachers were not in
their rooms. They were: Anna Bates,
Laura Kennedy, Marjorie Hilton, Stel-
la Wilson, Estley Brook3, Nina
Rummler and Mary Underwood.

!W BE SUBMITTED

HI flEXT ELECTION

COMMISSION FOR DOING WORK
CAN ALSO BE VOTED UPON

IF MEASURE CARRIES

General revision of the city charter
is a possibility in the near future. The
matter was discussed at length in the
council meeting a week ago by City
Attorney F. L. Warner and is to come
up for consideration next Friday
evening again. It is quite probable
the council will take a favorable vote
to submit the proposal to a vote at
the coming spring election. The vote
for revision and also tho vote on the
members of the commission to do the
work can be taken at the same elec-
tion. If the vote for. revision is lost
of course the commission would not be
valid. Should the vote for revision
carry and also the commission be
elected the revised charter could then
bo referred to the people at the fall
election for adoption.

Sentiment favoring a general revi-
sion is and has been strong in Belding
for a long time.

Washington Club Committees
Geo. C. Bower, president of the

Washington club, hr.3 apnointed the
following ccmmittf03 cf the same:

Executive F. E. Rannev, W. B.
Reed, Wm. H. Browne, B. F. Hall, E.
J. Bowman. . ,

Reception J IK and Ilrs. R. F.
Sprague. Mr. and Mrs. William ih.
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Middlet'on,
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Gibson. Mrs. D. K.
illack. Mr. find Mrs. T. E. Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Edsall, Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Baker.

Music Mrs. Glenn Smith, Mrs. J.
C. Smith, Mrs. Wm. H. Browne, Miss
Lr.ura Richardson.

Entertainment Mrs. F. S. Gibson,
Mrs. E. W. Rannev, Mrs. George C.
Bower, Mrs. C. H. Gibson, C. M. Mil-

ler, Mrs. E. B. Slawson.

OFFICERS OF W. R. C
WERE INSTALLED

Dan S. Root Post G. A. R. and W. R.
C. met at their hall January 5. After
enjoying a fine dinner the following
officers of the W. R. C. were installed,
Frank R. Chase, pot commander, act-

ing as installing officer for both ord-

ers: President, Mary Skellenger;
senior vice president, Marie Johnson;
junior vice president, Ruth Davis;
secretary, Frances Strong; treasurer,
Mary Little; chaplain, Mary E. H. Co-vill- c;

conductress, Ida Thomas; assist-
ant conductress, Martha Hanks;
guard. Letitia Currie; first color bear-
er, Blanche Eckler; second color
bearer, Mrs. George Brown; third col-

or bearer, Eliza Hanks; fourth color
bearer, Melinda Wright; patriotic in-

structor, Clara Eddy; press corres-
pondent, Maria Burghduff; musician,
Emma Gciscr.

We have made another fine ship-
ment this week, consisting of 28 hel-
mets. 17 sweaters, 11 scarfs, 9 pairs
of wristlets and 14 pairs of tooks.
The work is all done beautifully. We
also sent 56 pneumonia jackets, many
large irrigation pads and surgical
shirt:?. Interest is steadily growing
in all classes and the ladies who are
reAing meet all day now on the day
assigned for the wards. There is some
confusion about the days:

Firrt ward all day Thursday.
Second ward all day Friday.
Third ward all day Monday.
Surgical dressing classes Monday,

Wednesday and Friday . evenings.
Mrs. Iiouis Leonard will net ns chair-
man of these meetings with Mrs. .Will
Ward us assistant.. Instructors will
be there each evening. After we have
worked seventy-tw- o hours on these
dressings we are entitled to wear the
Red Cross on our head-dres- s. It is
an honor rnuch sought for and the
time of each worker is carefully kept.

This week, Saturday, we will send
another large shipment of surgical
dressings.

Deliveries
On account of weather conditions it

is impossible for the Belding Delivery
company to make its four deliveries
a day as in the past. Until further
notice there will be two deliveries
each day 9:30 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.

Orders received in the afternoon
will be delivered the next morning.
Orders received in the morning will '

be delivered in the afternoon cf the
same day. v j

The public is urged to order ro that j

it will b necessary to make but one '

delivery a day at each home. As far
as possible carry your own purchases, i

it is your patriotic ouiy.
Belding Delivery Company.

8
I.........

Special Patriotic Service
The Epworth League will have a

special patriotic service Sunday night
at G:30 at the Methodist church. A
service flag will be presented to the
church by Miss Julia Travis' Sunday
school class. The honor roll of the
church will be read. Stereopticon
pictures of the work the Methodist
church is doing at Battle Creek among
the soldier boys of Camp Custer will
be shown at this service and the meet
ing will close in time for all to attend
the union evening service at the Con-

gregational church at 7:30. Every-
body is cordially

" invited to attend
this service.

TELEPHONE GIRLS
ANSWER MANY CALLS

Miss Presley says the storm Satur-
day kept the telephone girls on the
jump constantly answering callsj Theyhad hard work getting
their homes in the morning and at
night and were obliged to prepare and
cat their dinners in the office with the
receiver in one of their hands.

The intense cold and sharp gusts of
wind operated like electricity on the
wires and the girls frequently receiv-
ed shocks when at their work.

Miss Presley says the company's
operatives want to give the best pos-
sible cervice at all times and under
all circumstances, but it is a hard
thing to go up against the elements
and take the. buzz and burr out of ev-

ery message when the wires are go-
ing flippity-flo- p

'
every minute. Cer-

tainly the telephone girls are entitled
to a lot of credit for the work they
are doing.

BLIZZARD DISCOMMODED
FORD AUTO DRIVERS

H. L. Christenscn of Trufant and C.
A. Youngman of Lakeview had an ex-

perience during the big blizzard Fri-
day night anil Saturday which they
never want to go through again. The
men managed to get to Hotel Belding
late in the afternoon last Saturday
after buffeting the severe weather.

They left Detroit Friday each
with a new Ford car to drive home
and made the trip all right until they
encountered the storm and snow drift3
north of Ionia, the storm becoming
fierce late in the afternoon, but they
plowed through the best they could
until about ten o'clock in the night
when they v ere obliged to abandon
the cars at the side of the road, west
of Wood's Corners, in the vicinity of
the Schultz farm.

The men then said they tried to get
lodgings of some of the farmers along
the road but were evidently taken for
holdup crooks and were refused. Fin-
ally they managed to get into a
schoolhouse about twelve o'clock, mid-

night by raising a window, where they
built a fire, fortunately finding some
kerosene oil to throw on the green
wood for a starter. They made them-
selves as comfortable as possible until
morning, returning to their autos and
after considerable trouble stored them
with a farmer. Someone gave them
a good breakfast and they set out on
foot for Belding, facing the storm and
drifts of Saturday.

On arriving here they were just
about "all in," thankful to be alive,
however. The first train out of the
city Monday night took them to their
homes.

Library Almost Complete
J. W. Remington, foreman in

charee of building the Alvah N. Beld-
ing Memorial Library expects to com-

plete the work this week. The only
thing left to do is finish laying the
linoleums on the floors, and clean the
dust from th woodwork. After the
floor coverings have laid for about
four we?ks the molding can be placed
around the edges and the work will
be complete.

Mr. snd Mrs. Remington expect to
leave Michigan the last of the week
for ; Southern Florida to spend the
rest of the winter with her parents on
an orange ranch.

HENRY SCOn. GRATTAN

PIONEER AT REST

Funeral services for the late Henry
Scott, mention of whose death was
made last week, was held in the M. E.
church Thursday afternoon, Rev. P.
Ray Norton, pastar of the church of-

ficiating and the remains were buried
in River Ridge cemetery.
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The deceased was the type of man
whom everybody liked and he had
very many friends. He was one of
the sturdy pioneers of this part of
Michigan.

Tho following obituary was read at
the service:

Henry Scott was born in Essex,
Eneland, July 29, 1833. At the age
of four years he came with his par-
ents to Canada. On January 7, 1853
he was united in marriage to Rebecca
Vandcrlip and to this union were born
six children, of which fo'jr survive.

In 18."9 he came to Michigan and
settled in Kent county.

On October , 1908 his companion
passed away at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. .Mary Sears, at Grat-ta- n,

and since that time ho has made
his heme with her. In November,
1008 he came with his daughter to
Deleting where he has since resided.

About three months ago his health
began ta fail and he has slowly been
growing weaker and suffering greatly
until the end came at three o'clock
New Year's morning, trking him
away at the age of eighty-fou- r years,
five months and two days.

Surviving him are four children:
William Scott of Stanwood; Homer
Scott of Alto; Mrs. Melissa Pottruff
of Lowell, and Mrs. Mary Sears of
this city.

Is Happy in New Home
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shnwley, Mrs.

J. E. Senders, Mrs. Amos Bolster and
Mrs. E. R. VanNortwick wore in Ionia
Thursday on business at the office of
V. W. ilaight. probation offirer and
county agrnt for the board of correc-t'o- n

nr-- charities, in connection with
t!le Mary Lasky case.

Some time last Summer Judge Mont-romc- ry

Webster made an order from
hh court that she bo nlaced in the
ear and oversight of Mrs. William
Coulter and Mary eame here to live
with the Coulters, but for some rea-
son a few weeks ago Mrs. Coulter con-- ,

eluded to return the girl to Mr.
Ilaight.

Another home was secured for her
in Ionia where she is happy and con-
tented and the people with whom she
lives like her very much.

Masonic Lodge Officers
Offirer! of Grattan Lodge No. 19(5

F. & A. M. were installed at their last
regular meeting ns follows: Clayton
Davis. W. M.; Seifert Cowan. S. W.;
Harold Wood, J. AV.; Tom Bookev,
secretary: Ed. Brooks, treasurer; El-
mer Weller. S. D.; Fred Howard. J.
D.f Peter Elkins, tylcr, and John
Weeks, chaplain.

Bird Club Meeting
The next meeting of the Bird club

will be held in the city hall on Mon-

day evening, January 21. All mem-
bers are requested to be present.

Permclia Hopkins, Sec'y.

Pythian Sisters Meeting
Regular meeting of the Pythian

Sisters Monday evening January 21.
Public installation of officers. Re-
freshments. All members urged to
come.

Death of Floyd McCoy
Art McCoy has received word of

the death of Sergeant Floyd McCoy,
his nephew, who died "somewhere m
New Jersey" at a training camp of
pneumonia.

Floyd was a former resident here
and worked in one of the factories.
Ho enlisted and was in Texas on the
border for some time. Later he with
his company were transferred to
New Jersey and he was soon antici-
pating a trip to France, as they were
getting ready to sail.

The remains will be brought to
Charlotte for burial. Floyd is a
grandson of Mrs. Wm. Piatt.

AUTO MAIL SERVICE TO

SAGINAW FROM RAPIDS

Postmaster Ilagadone of Grand
Rapids has been ordered to( establish
an auto mail service between Grand
Rapids and Saginaw, commencing
February 1. The route wjll include
passage through Lowell, Saranac,
Ionia, Lyons, Pewamo, St. Johns,
Ovid, Owosso, Oakley, Chesaning, St.
Charles and Swan Creek. The dis-
tance is 123.5 miles and the trip will
le made each way six days a week,
leaving Grand Rapids and Saginaw at
five o'clock in the morning and arriv-
ing at the destination at five in the
evening. The purpose of this "star
route" service as outlined by Uncle
Sam is to bring the producer into
closer touch with the consumer and to
provide the farmer a ready means of
conveyance for his products.

This, it rs believed, will result in
better prices for the farmer and a re-
duction in the cost to the eonyumer.

FRANK EDMONDS
DIED IN GRAND RAPIDS

Frank E. Edmonds, sixty years old,
residing at 29 Rochester court, S. L,
Grand Rapids, died Thursday after-
noon in St. Mary's hospital, as a re-
sult of injuries sustained December 7,
when he was struck by an automobile
driven by Dr. G. W. I erguson.

Edmonds, who was a salesman for
the Gardner-Luca- s company, New
York City, was walking past the Price
Millinery store, 343 Division avenue,
south, when Dr. Ferguson lost con-
trol of his car and it mounted the
curb and struck him, hurling him
through a plate glass window. He
sustained two fractures of his thigh
and other injuries which have confin-
ed him to the hospital since then.

Dr. Ferguson was arrested and next
day pleaded guilty in police court to
driving an automobile while under the
influence of liquor. He was fined $100
and costs.

Edmonds is survived by his widow.
Mrs. Cornelia Edmonds, sister of
Theresa W. Townsend, assistant su-

perintendent of public schools, and
two daughters, Helen of Grand Rapids
and Mildred of Ann Arbor. Mr. Ed-
monds is a brother of Eugene Ed-
monds cf this city.

MIRIAM GIRLS CLUB

ENTERTAIN MOTHERS

Thursday afternoon, January 10,
the Miriam Girls' club entertained at
the home of Mrs. Frank Kemp in hon-
or of their mothers. Besides her
mother each girl was asked to bring
a friend.

The following program was given,
arranged by Mamie Gasper, president
of the club:
Violin Solo Hilda Jacoby

Accompanied by Elma Jacoby
Reading.... Florence Ureimayer
A Story Clara Gondolff
Reading Ida Honson
Piano Solo ..Marguerite Laux
Reading Mary Gondolff
Song t Lillian Laux
Reading ' Mamie Gasper
Reading Marguerite Kemp
Piano Duet..

Elma Jacoby and Marguerite Laux
Light refreshments were served.

At the close all joined in singing
"America," and "The Star Spangled
Banner."

Kingsbury's Closing Hours
Kingsbury's grocery will open at

ten o'clock a. m., week days and close
at seven o'clock p. m. Saturday at
9:30 a. m.; close at 9:30 p. m.

George W. Kingsbury.

Farmers Notice
On account of the order from State

Fuel Administrator Prudden limiting
business to nine consecutive hours
each day I am compelled to open af-
ternoons only. Pleaso bring your
cream after twelve o'clock, noon.

Frank O'Bryon.


